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Falcon GT Club of SA Inc
Web: http://www.gtclubsa.com.au
Email: admin@gtclubsa.com.au
fb: Falcon GT Club of South Australia Inc
Post: PO Box 289, KentTown  South Australia, 5071

President Karl Brown 0408351391
Vice Presidents Robert Gibbons  

Tony Jordan
0409259700
0438919688

Secretary Michael Stavrides 0411473354

Treasurer Tony Parente 0417844986

Events Bryan & Karen McMillan 0417082098

Club Registration Karl Brown (North) 0408351391
Jamie McNeill(South) 0419833453
Kevin May 0417898004

FHMC Delegate
Roger Haysman
Ron Tebby (shaker@chariot.net.au)

0412855645
0413678021, 83870268

Merchandise
Newsletter Editor Mr Ed……………… admin@gtclubsa.com.au

Admin/Website/IT Sean Johnson 0438529460
Property John Walters 0411510029
Historian John Walters 0411510029
Public Officer Bill Clarke 0407005844
NAFGTC Peter Polson 0418835580
Delegates Michael Stavrides 0411473354
Life Members Roger Haysman Hugh Westphalen

Alan Tenraa Kevin May
Sean Johnson Ray (Ben) Hall
Karl Brown John Walters
Gary Watson (dec.)

The Falcon GT Club of SA Inc, the Committee and Members accept no  responsibility for the authenticity or validity of any items or 
articles  appearing in this newsletter.

All photos and imagery is sourced from fb: Falcon GT Club of South Australia Inc
and open source sites from the www. 3

http://www.gtclubsa.com.au/
mailto:admin@gtclubsa.com.au


Club meetings are currently held on the THIRD Tuesday of each month
at ALBERTON HOTEL

124 Port Road  ALBERTON

CLUB EVENTS for 2021

See newsletter flyers for full details.
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Month Day Event
Jun-21

Tuesday 15 Jun Club Meeting – Seaton Hotel, 7.30 
pm

Sunday 27 Jun Club Rego Day

Jul-21
Tuesday 20 Jul Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 

pm
Sunday  25 Jul

Aug-21
Tuesday 17 Aug AGM – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 pm

Sunday 29 Aug Barossa Brauhaus - Cruise to 
Angaston 

Sep-21
Tuesday 21 Sep Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 

pm
Sunday 19 Sep Cruise to Clarendon

Oct-21
Tuesday 19 Oct Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 

pm
Sunday 17 Oct All Ford Day - Oakbank

Nov-21
Tuesday 16 Nov Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 

pm
Sunday 21 Nov Bow Hill

Dec-21
Tuesday 21 Dec Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 

pm
Saturday 11 Dec Christmas Dinner 

Jan-22 Wed 26 Jan Austrlalia Day Cruise  - TBA

Feb-22
Tuesday 15 Feb Club Meeting – Alberton Hotel, 7.30 

pm
Sat 19 Feb 30th Anniversary Dinner
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El President

Hi All,

This Sunday, 21st November is our club run to Bow Hill General Store, on the 
Murray. Hopefully the weather is fine and the cars can stretch their legs, up the 
Freeway and beyond to our lunch and afternoon destination. Looking forward 
to it.

Xmas dinner at Karen and Bryan's place is fully booked. Promises to be a great 
night.

January 26th 2022 is our annual GT Falcon/ Monaro Australia Day combined 
cruise starting from Hungry Jacks, Parafield. Details to follow.

Preparations for the 30th Anniversary dinner are progressing nicely. Remember 
to email Sean at admin@gtclubsa.com.au regarding your attendance.

Peter Polson will be supplying photos of the proposed club shirt designs 
shortly.

Here's to warm weather and getting the GT's out.

Next meeting is on Tuesday the 21st December.
Call me about anything
See ya,
Karl 0408351391
PS, the newsletter looks great, well done Mr Ed.

mailto:admin@gtclubsa.com.au


Mr Ed!
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Hello,

By this time in any other year,…’the race that stops a nation’……(Bathurst, not the other one) would have 
been run and won, and I would be either gloating of how dominant the DJR Mustangs were finishing 1-2 
with Tickford rolling in 3-4 or, describing how Supercars once again bridled the Mustangs in order to 
appease the dwindling army of disillusioned GM-H supporters and there faith in the Peugeot/Opel/Chev
derived appliance. With Bathurst now in the month of Christmas, due to COVID, I am still looking forward 
to strapping into the couch with Unicorn for a day of (hopefully) Mustang domination and reflect on past 
‘blue oval’ glory.

Speaking of, this time way back in 1968, Ford Australia tasted some international glory and exposure 
during the London to Sydney Marathon. Advertised at the time as the “Greatest Car Rally Ever”….through 
perhaps second only to Tony Curtis and Jack Lemmon in ‘The Great Race’, maybe….??” This event was the 
crowning achievement for the XT GT with a display of reliability and speed across the globe (that is the 
Earth by the way..), not just at Bathurst (it did of course race at the ‘mount’ and for a stupid rock into 
radiator issue….needed that Beer Carton protection device Moffat used in 71!), beating home the 
Monaro’s and a host of European makes to arrive from London to Sydney as a complete team. All three 
works XT GT’s finishing in the top 10 and a third outright! A summary of the XT GT and it’s most 
successful achievements inside.

El President has highlighted several important Club events:

• Bow Hill Cruise (having occurred this past weekend)
• The GT Club Christmas Dimmer at Karen and Bryan’s ‘Castle’
• The all important Falcon GT – Monaro Club Australia Day Cruise, and
• The GT Club of SA 30th Anniversary Dinner.

Details are within the Club meeting minutes and as described in the event calendar. Please consider 
attending these fantastic events, as the efforts by Karen and Bryan in planning the monthly activities has 
been fantastic and Mick, as always, through his close liaison with the enemy..err Monaro Club in planning 
for the Australia Day Cruise, all contribute to making them a fun activity for all of us. Attendance at the 
Australia Day Cruise is most important in order to get enough GT Falcons for the Monaro club to count, 
and then present the GT Club with the perpetual attendance trophy…… which they have won nearly all 
the time. So please bring out your GT Falcons on Australia Day to show them a Grand Tourer that never 
had less then 8 Cylinders….186 GTS…WTF! Do not forget, as well, the Anniversary Dinner, as El President 
is calling the shout for the entire evening. Hope to see you all there.

Till then….keep on Grand Touring.

Mr Ed.





Minutes of Meeting 
Tuesday 16 Nov 2021
Alberton Hotel
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Correspondence
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1967 was a Great year for ‘Going Ford!’ The arrival of the XR GT heralding the invention of the four door 
(Aussie) muscle car and a Bathurst win. How do you improve on perfection?…..You make more of it.  In 1968 
Ford made ‘lightning strike twice’ with the arrival of the XT GT Falcon, not just a limited special, a 
production model, cementing the GT badge into the Falcon range as the top model. 

The XT GT arrived with a new engine, the 302 cubic inch (4.9 litre) Windsor motor. It boasted an extra 5 
horsepower over the XR GT's 289 cubic inch version and an increase in torque from 305 to 310 ft/lbs made 
600 rpm higher at 3800 rpm. Wheel rims were widened to 6", with a limited slip differential fitted, a front 
anti-roll bar and optional automatic transmission for the first time, was available as an optional extra. The 
brake setup from the XR GT was carried over, which meant 11-inch front discs and drum rear brakes, 
although the XT used a dual hydraulic system as were driving lights, which set the design theme for all other 
GT Falcons. With a top gear giving 24.25 miles per hour per 1000 rpm, the theoretical maximum speed 
attainable worked out to be 126 mph at 5,200 rpm and drivers believed 130 mph would be within reach on 
Conrod Straight. 

Bathurst that year was not to be the repeat of the success in 1967. The General had seen the benefits of a 
performance marketing policy by Ford’s example (common theme there..Ed!) and immediately sped 
development on it’s contender, the Monaro GTS (the one with the V8 in it, not the 186!...Ed), which is an 
Aboriginal word for mountain or lofty plain, through in some dialects it may allegedly mean boob! We all 
know the Monaro greeted the chequered flag first due to the Fred Gibson works GT inflicted with a holed 
radiator and resulting blown head gasket! Enough of that, now for some international success.
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The most headlined event that year was the London -
Sydney Marathon. The rally took place over the period 
24th of November and the 17th of December in 1968. The 
event covered 10,373 miles (16,694 km) through Europe, 
Asia and Australia.

The event was the result of a lunch in late 1967, during a 
period of despondency in Britain caused by the 
devaluation of the pound. Sir Max Aitken, proprietor of the 
newspaper The Daily Express, and two of his editorial 
executives, Jocelyn Stevens and Tommy Sopwith, decided 
to create an event which their newspaper could sponsor, 
and which would serve to raise the UK’s spirits. Such an 
event would, it was felt, act as a showcase for British 
engineering and would boost export sales in the countries 
through which it passed.

The initial UK£10,000 winner's prize offered by the Daily Express was soon joined by a £3,000 runners-up award and 
two £2,000 prizes for the third-placed team and for the highest-placed Australians, all of which were underwritten by 
the Daily Telegraph newspaper and its proprietor, Sir Frank Packer, who was eager to promote the Antipodean leg of 
the rally. The Marathon Rally, a 7,000-mile course covering eleven countries in as many days, and arranged that the 
P&O liner, SS Chusan, would ferry the first 72 cars and their crews on the nine-day voyage from India, before the final 
2,900 miles across Australia 

Ford Australia joined its European counterparts Ford UK (Ford Cortina Lotus Mark II) and Ford Europe (Ford Taunus 
20M RS) and entered three XT GT's, masterminded by (the Fox) Harry Firth. The Holden Dealer Team presented three 
HK Monaro GTS 327s. A summary of how the event unfolded is as follows:

Roger Clark established an early lead through the first genuinely treacherous leg, from Sivas to Erzincan in Turkey, 
averaging almost 60 mph in his Lotus Cortina for the 170-mile stage. Despite losing time in Pakistan and India, he 
maintained his lead to the end of the Asian section in Bombay, with Simo Lampinen's Ford Taunus second and Lucien 
Bianchi's Citroen DS21 in third. Once in Australia, things changed.
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During Australian leg, Clark suffered several setbacks. A piston failure in his Lotus Cortina dropped him 
to third, and would have cost him a finish had he not been able to cannibalise fellow Ford UK driver 
Eric Jackson's car for parts. After repairs were effected, he suffered what should have been a terminal 
rear differential failure. Encountering a Cortina by the roadside, he persuaded the initially reluctant 
owner to sell his rear axle and resumed once more, although at the cost of 80 minutes' delay while it 
was replaced.

This left Lucien Bianchi and co-driver Jean-Claude Ogier in the Citroën DS in the lead ahead of Gilbert 
Staepelaere/Simo Lampinen in the German Ford Taunus, with Andrew Cowan in the Hillman Hunter 
3rd. Then Staepelaere's Taunus hit a gate post, breaking a track rod. This left Cowan in second position 
and Paddy Hopkirk's BMC Austin 1800 in third place.

Approaching the Nowra checkpoint at the end of the penultimate stage with only 98 mi (158 km) to 
Sydney, the leading Frenchmen were involved in a head-on collision with a motorist who mistakenly 
entered a closed course, wrecking their Citroën DS and hospitalising the pair.

Paddy Hopkirk, the first driver on the scene (ahead of Cowan on the road, but behind on penalties) 
stopped to tend to the injured and extinguish the flames in the burning cars. Andrew Cowan, next on 
the scene, also slowed but was waved through with the message that everything was under control.  
Hopkirk re-joined the rally, and neither he nor Cowan lost penalties in this stage. So Andrew Cowan, 
who had requested from Chrysler "a car to come last" on the assumption that only half a dozen drivers 
would even reach Sydney, took victory in his Hillman Hunter and claimed the £10,000 prize. Hopkirk
finished second in a BMC Austin 1800, while Australian Ian Vaughan was third in a factory-entered Ford 
XT Falcon GT.  
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Ford Australia also won the prestigious Teams and Manufacturers' Prizes for Ford and Australia with all three 
Falcons GTs, placing 3rd, 6th and 8th. All three XT GTs completing the event, and could very well have turned 
around and driven back to London. A credit to the preparations made by the Fox, Harry Firth and Ford Australia 
into the XT Falcon GT.

It has been said, the XT GT is the sweetest of all the steel bumpered GTs.  I cannot confirm this, having never 
driven one and will leave that to all the opinions of the collective audience. It can be said, although the XT GT 
failed at Bathurst, it’s success in showing the world what Australia could do, far exceeds anything local, and was 
a prelude to other Aussie adventures into international motor sport during Group A, examples: HDT and one 
Allan Moffat at Spa and the DJR Sierras achieving fastest in the world, excluding of course, Sir Jack Brabham and 
his amazing achievements in Formula 1. The XT GT made it’s own success.



TIME MACHINE
Making grown men……..cry!!!
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CLUB SUPPORTER
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